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IST2017 Dialogue Session: The transition to a sustainable bioeconomy 
Chair: Antje Klitkou, NIFU 
 
At the IST Conference in Gothenburg the SusValueWaste project organised a well-attended 
dialogue session about the transition to the sustainable bioeconomy. The session was prepared in 
collaboration with colleagues from academia, business and policy.  

The session started with a short introduction to frame the topic of the sustainable bioeconomy for 
the discussion. Then, the panel participants presented their positions. After these presentations, 
discussants commented each of the presentations and the presenters answered and reflected on the 
comments. They also reflected on each other’s viewpoints. Finally, the audience were invited to pose 
questions or comments.  
 

Introduction 

In the introduction, three main entry points were outlined for the debate:  

1. Why do we need the sustainable bioeconomy? 

2. How can we reach such a sustainable bioeconomy? 

3. What are the main challenges for a sustainable bioeconomy? 

The transition to a sustainable bioeconomy has been on the agenda of policy, academia and business 
worldwide. Developing a sustainable bioeconomy is considered critical for several reasons: the need 
for sustainable use of limited resources, the growing demand for both food, materials and energy 
due to an increased world population and changing consumption patterns also in developing 
countries, and the need to decouple economic growth from environmental degradation.  

The transition to the sustainable bioeconomy is conditioned by different visions and expectations for 
the bioeconomy, such as the biotech vision, the bio-resource vision and the bio-ecological vision 
(Bugge et a., 2016). There exist different geographical conditions which require different solutions. 
And the transition is a systemic and more generic change, it is not confined to just one sector or 
technology. 

Certain challenges must be overcome to achieve the transition to the sustainable bioeconomy: 

Firstly, this transition should address path dependencies of the existing economies, and it must 
overcome traditional sector boundaries. The sustainable bioeconomy is supposed to transform the 
whole economy, not just traditional bio-industries, like food production and forestry. Fossil resources 
can be replaced by renewable bio-resources in multiple industries, e.g. from production of plastic, 
medical devises, textile industry, bio fuels and packing solutions. It is important to look into how 
organic residuals and side streams can be exploited for sustainable value creation.  

Secondly, traditional policy instruments, such as taxes and R&D funding, are insufficient to foster 
such a transition process and need to be complemented by other types of instruments oriented at 
socio-technical changes, such as public procurement, standards, and regional specialisation 
strategies. Such a shift requires concerted action and leadership which allows orchestration of 
different actors and policy instruments, and which facilitates experimentation and entrepreneurship 
initiatives. 

Thirdly, the transition process is rather complex and therefore, interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary 
approaches are under development to facilitate exchange of knowledge and experience across a 
broad range of established and emerging groups of actors and sectors. However, interdisciplinary 
and transdisciplinary collaborations are challenging since partners work under different incentive 
structures and have different knowledge bases. 
 

Panel debate 

Multi-storey wood construction sector needs education of workforce and public procurement 
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The first speaker was David Lazarevic from the Environmental Policy Centre, Finnish Environment 
Institute. He spoke about the need for innovation policy for a circular bioeconomy. He referred to the 
Finish bioeconomy Strategy from 2014. This strategy has a focus on forestry as a strength of the 
Finnish bioeconomy. Despite the access to the timber resources in Finland, multi-storey wood 
constructions are still not deployed so much. In 2007, the government allowed two-storey wood 
construction after many years where constructing such houses were forbidden. He pointed out 
several challenges. Firstly, there is a focus on large demonstration projects with experts and material 
from Austria and Germany, while there is little education of the potential workforce in Finland to 
allow the development of a mass market for multi-storey wood construction. Secondly, the recycling 
of construction timber is not developed, and the construction timber is often burnt. Thirdly, to 
facilitate an uptake by the wooden construction industry sustainable recycling policy should enter 
the field with public procurement requesting such houses, supporting modular design and the use of 
structural wooden elements and other relevant standards. 

Lisa Scordato from NIFU commented that we should reflect on how the wooden construction 
industry can address the challenges of lock-in of the existing construction industry. David L. 
confirmed that the existing construction industry is locked into using concrete on a large scale and 
has now large actors on board which are difficult to change. For the sustainability of the end-of-
product we need different regulations in place which facilitate the circularity of the economy. The 
education of the workforce is necessary to develop a national capacity in this emerging industry.  

 

Nordic bioeconomy shows four strongholds: replace, upgrade, circulate and collaborate 

Geir Oddsson from the Nordic Council of Ministers talked about the development of a Joint Nordic 
Bioeconomy Strategy. He pointed out that all the Nordic countries have a bioeconomy strategy. The 
Nordic Bioeconomy Panel was initiated as part of the Icelandic Presidency Programme for the Nordic 
Co-operation in 2014, of which the bioeconomy was a key focus. In relation to the strategy the panel 
selected 25 innovative Nordic bioeconomy cases to detect the most significant trends in utilisation of 
biological resources in the Nordic region, and to show ways to optimise resource efficiency and value 
creation in the bioeconomy. The Nordic Bioeconomy Panel identified the following four trends of the 
region’s bioeconomy: replace, upgrade, circulate and collaborate. Replace is about efforts to 
substitute fossil-based and other unsustainable materials with bio-based alternatives. Upgrade 
addresses how to create higher value products and services from resources throughout the whole 
value chain. Circulate is about using waste and side streams as input into production, and emphasises 
the sustainability and regenerative capacity of the ecosystem into account. Collaborate, covers 
initiatives where cross-sectoral co-operation is a key factor.1 Geir Oddsson pointed out that there will 
be organised a Global Bioeconomy Summit in Berlin in the Summer of 2018.  
 

Kes McCormick from Lund University underlined the importance of communication for the 
bioeconomy and that the sustainable bioeconomy is not just about bioenergy or liquid biofuels. It 
requires cross-sectoral collaboration. Today biorefineries are a very risky business, in the prospects 
for limited profitability, when focussing on producing biofuels. There is a need for policy coherence 
and public procurement for facilitating the advancement of more sustainable value creation in this 
industry and in other realms of the bioeconomy.  

 

Stakeholder organisations as knowledge brokers enabling networking of broad range of actors 

Marianne Reime from the Oslo Renewable Energy and Environment Cluster (OREEC) talked about her 
experience with the involvement of stakeholder organisations in the transition process. OREEC has 
established a broad network of stakeholders specialised in waste management and the circular 
economy. They organise stakeholder meetings and study trips for facilitating knowledge exchange. 
She pointed out that OREEC has experienced an increased sharing of knowledge in this field and that 
the organisation has helped many to navigate in the regional economy, crossing sectors and 
established networks. OREEC has contributed to national, regional and international research and 
innovation projects by coordinating and participating in such projects. In SusValueWaste OREEC 

                                                           
1 http://www.norden.org/en/news-and-events/news/four-nordic-bioeconomy-strongholds 
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facilitated the foresight process bringing together a broad range of stakeholders to discuss future 
pathways towards a sustainable bioeconomy.  

Antje Klitkou from NIFU commented that such organisations as OREEC play an important role as 
knowledge brokers between science and public policy. She pointed to the panel debate at the IST 
Conference where Connie Hedegaard stressed that the bridge between science and policy often is 
too weak.  

 

Waste management as the hub of the circular economy crossing different industry sectors 

Henrik Lystad from Avfall Norge told us about the importance of entrepreneurship for urban waste 
management. Avfall Norge is a Norwegian waste management and recycling association. He sees the 
waste industry as the hub of the circular economy. One important reason for that is EU’s focus on 
recycling of waste. An important issue is to handle waste as a resource: from the collection stage to 
the operation of waste processing. Waste processing is shifting from manual operations to highly 
autonomous operations intertwined with ICT steering, which requires very different skills than 
earlier. Municipal waste has a very high potential for value creation, but at the moment larger parts 
are still used in incineration plants to produce district heating. However, there are some examples 
where this resource is transformed into biogas and biorest. Avfall Norge has an important role to 
play to facilitate cooperation between sectors and to facilitate the replacement of unsustainable bio-
resources, such as peat with compost.  

Markus Bugge from NIFU stressed in his comments that waste management is an important cross-
sectoral activity, but that we need some more directionality for the future development to achieve 
sustainable solutions. He also highlighted the importance of geographical particularities for finding 
the right solutions. Here we should look at trade possibilities and at local value chains. The waste 
hierarchy requires resource efficiency as the upper goal and not biofuels, but here we have not clear 
directions yet.  

In the discussion with the audience it was stressed that the development of the circular economy will 
allow the creation of many new jobs to achieve maintenance and recycling.  

 

Biorefineries as the industrial foundation of the bioeconomy 

Johanna Mossberg from the f3 Centre, The Swedish Knowledge Centre for Renewable Transportation 
Fuels and Chalmers Industriteknik, talked about biofuels and biorefineries in the Nordic region, but 
stressed that there are also other products developed by biorefineries. She claimed that biorefineries 
will be the industrial foundation of the bioeconomy. The production of biofuels can act as a stepping 
stone towards a broad range of products from biorefineries. There exist very high ambitions for 
producing biofuels in the different countries, but the Nordic ambitions are not in line with Europe. In 
the future, it will be not just a question to produce sustainable biofuels but to reduce the needs for 
transport as well. She mentioned the company Preem as a good example of a company which 
produces a broad range of bio-based products in its biorefinery.  

Teis Hansen from Lund University and NIFU asked if there will be enough biomass for replacing fossil 
fuels with biofuels and fossil-based materials with bio-based materials. He suggested better policy 
coordination at different levels for promoting high-value bio-products. This transition requires a 
better collaboration between the pulp and paper industry and the chemical industry, which hasn’t 
been achieved so far because of vested interests and which probably can only be achieved by 
mergers and integration.  

By the audience, it was highlighted that we will get decreasing prices for biofuels in the future 
because they are bulk products which will have negative impact on biofuels.  

 

The geographies of value creation and value capturing in the bioeconomy 

Kean Birch from York University in Canada addressed the geographies of value creation in the 
bioeconomy. He highlighted three questions addressing the challenges: Firstly, is it enough to use 
biorefineries to replace fossil fuels if they are just prolonging the life style of the fossil-based 
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economy? Secondly, what is the bioeconomy market? Who’s visions will dominate? Is there a tension 
between the visions of the sustainability transition and the economic profit? Thirdly, there exist 
multiple bioeconomies; do the different actors have different understandings of the bioeconomy and 
how to get there? 

Lars Coenen from Melbourne University in Australia commented that we need more distributed 
systems of industrial symbiosis to facilitate the transition to a sustainable bioeconomy, not just large-
scale biorefineries. He highlighted the importance of grass root initiatives for the transition process. 
It is important for several reasons: They allow not just value creation but local value capture. Rural 
regions suffer from a resource curse and often act just as resource provider but do not profit from 
the value creation. By developing more distributed systems, the transition will be more just and 
equitable.  

Conclusion 

In sum the panel session illustrated the generic nature of the bioeconomy and nonetheless also the 
heterogeneity of the bioeconomy. Consequently, this highlights a need for future research to strive 
for distinguishing more clearly between different problem areas and dimensions of the bioeconomy. 
Two prominent approaches which stand out are firstly, the need for collaboration and coordination 
across several sectors and interests, and related to this a need for leadership across this 
heterogeneity of stakeholders. Secondly, there is reason to depict and distinguish between the 
different geographical levels at which the bioeconomy unfolds.  

The transition to a sustainable bioeconomy has become an important subject which is attracting 
attention also in the community of sustainability transition researchers. Several contributions at the 
conference have shown that. We will follow up on this dialogue session in the next IST conference in 
Manchester with new initiatives and invite others to join us. 

 

Biographies of panel participants: 
 
Chair: Antje Klitkou 
Antje Klitkou has her PhD from Humboldt University in Berlin (1993). Since 2002 she has worked at 
NIFU as a senior researcher and since 2014 as research professor. She has research interests in 
research and innovation policy in general and especially in the transition processes to sustainable 
bioeconomy, energy and transport. Here she has been responsible for a number of large research 
projects based on international collaboration and has authored a number of scientific articles. The 
most recent of her research projects, ‘Sustainable path creation for innovative value chains for 
organic waste products’ (SusValueWaste, 2015-19), addresses the transition to the bioeconomy. 
2015 two of her projects were concluded: ‘Technology Opportunities in Nordic Energy System 
Transitions’ (TOP-NEST, 2011-15), funded by Nordic Energy Research, and ‘Role of demonstration 
projects in innovation: transition to sustainable energy and transport’ (InnoDemo, 2013-15).  
 
David Lazarevic 
David Lazarevic is a senior researcher at the Environmental Policy Centre, Finnish Environment 
Institute, and a research associate at the Division of Industrial Ecology, KTH – Royal Institute of 
Technology, Sweden. He has a background in industrial ecology and science and technology studies. 
He was involved in the development of the Swedish Strategic Innovation Programme for Smart 
Sustainable Cities and currently acts as a senior advisor on innovation. His most recent research 
projects include ‘Renewal of Manufacturing towards a Sustainable Circular Bioeconomy’ and ‘The 
Implications of Life Cycle Assessment in Biofuel Policy’. His research interests include the legitimacy 
of processes in social coordination, innovation policy and socio-technical transitions related to the 
circular and bio-economies. 
 
Geir Oddsson 
Geir Oddsson is a senior adviser at the Nordic Council of Ministers Secretariat (NCNS) in Copenhagen. 
Geir is responsible for the policy area of fisheries and aquaculture, marine governance and the 
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bioeconomy. The NCNS works with the bioeconomy within the context of Nordic cooperation, Arctic 
cooperation and is leading the Policy Area Bioeconomy in the EU Strategy for the Baltic Sea Region. 
Geir has degrees in biology, fisheries science and natural resource management from the University 
of Iceland and University of Washington. He was the director of the Environmental Research Institute 
at the University of Iceland and first director of the multi-disciplinary master’s program in environ-
ment and natural resources. Subsequently he was responsible for Iceland’s development aid program 
in fisheries and renewable energy. He has been posted in Uganda, Nicaragua and Sri Lanka for the 
Icelandic government. He has consulted on various issues for the World Bank and the FAO. 
 
Marianne Reime 
Marianne Reime is a project manager at OREEC – Oslo Renewable Energy and Environment Cluster. 
OREEC aims to drive innovation and business development by bringing together actors from different 
sectors and stakeholders in the Oslo Region. Marianne’s field of expertise is waste management. 
She’s had the role of primary coordinator for a Regions of Knowledge FP7 EU-project within waste-
to-energy and sorting technologies and is developing projects on regional and inter-regional levels, 
focused on the opportunities within the circular economy and the bioeconomy. The projects involve 
companies, academia and stakeholders to strengthen networks and develop new partnerships. 
Marianne has previously worked with the Agency for Waste Management in the City of Oslo, 
particularly with the roll-out of source separation of food waste and plastic packaging. Marianne 
holds a M.Philos from the Centre of Technology, Innovation and Culture at the University of Oslo.  
 
Henrik Lystad 
Henrik Lystad is assistant director and head of the waste department at Avfall Norge, the national 
waste management association. In addition, he is chair of European Compost Network (ECN), the 
leading European membership organisation promoting sustainable recycling practices in composting, 
anaerobic digestion and other biological treatment processes of organic resources. Henrik holds a 
master in environmental engineering from TU Berlin and has long time experience within a wide 
selection of topics within proper management and utilisation of waste resources. Within Avfall Norge 
he was involved in developing a Roadmap for circular economy within the Norwegian waste and 
recycling industry. Within the circular economy he also was involved in a study from Club of Rome 
about the potential effects of circular economy parameters, like improved resource management, on 
the Norwegian economy. Later, similar studies have been conducted on biogas. 
 
Johanna Mossberg  
Johanna Mossberg is a researcher and project manager in the field of industrial transition and 
bioeconomy at CIT Industriell Energi. Since September 2015 Mossberg has also been the managing 
director of f3 – the Swedish knowledge centre for renewable transportation fuels. The f3 centre 
conducts system-oriented research related to the entire renewable fuels value chain, in the form of 
both syntheses of current research and of supplemental studies. Mossberg received her PhD in 
industrial energy systems in 2012 and holds in-depth knowledge of environmental improvement 
assessment of industrial production and biorefinery concepts. Her main current research interests 
are analysis of industrial transition and industrial collaboration between the pulp and paper industry 
and the chemical process industry, barriers, drivers and the role of public policy.  
 
Kean Birch 
Kean Birch is an associate professor in the Business and Society program at York University, Canada. 
He got his PhD in Regional Planning at Oxford Brookes University. His recent books include: We Have 
Never Been Neoliberal (2015, Zero Books); The Handbook of Neoliberalism (2016, Routledge – co-
edited with Simon Springer and Julie MacLeavy); Innovation, Regional Development and the Life 
Sciences: Beyond Clusters (2016, Routledge), and Business and Society: A Critical Introduction 
(forthcoming 2016, with several colleagues). He is currently writing a book called A Research Agenda 
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for Neoliberalism (Edward Elgar) and working on another book next year called Neoliberal Bio-
economies? The Co-construction of Markets and Natures (Palgrave Macmillan).  


